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Welcome 
to 

Fall
The stories Jesus tells are part of the story Jesus is, and the other way round....

And my story and your story are all part of each other too if only because 
we have sung together and prayed together and seen each other's faces so 

that we are at least a footnote at the bottom of each other's stories.  

In other words all our stories are in the end one story, 
one vast story about being human, being together, being here. 

-Frederick Buechner 

If you are like me, you are longing to reflect and reconnect – 
with God, with your own soul, and with other people. Take time this fall 
to reconnect at Shepherd of the Lake. Discover how God’s story, your 
story, the world’s story all connect and are part of the same big story.  

Welcome to the Story! 
Pastor Dan 
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WORSHIP TOGETHER.

This year we will be 
exploring the story of 

our faith – the intersection of God’s story, 
your story, our story, Jesus’ story, our 
neighbors story – every season will offer 
a different path into these intersecting 
stories...perhaps we will discover that they 
are all part of a much bigger, in fact the 
biggest, story of them all.  

Stories will also be the center of our learning 
and serving as well as our worship – this will 
be the theme of much of what we do – bring 

your story to unwrap, discover, and explore in 
new ways. Thank you for being a part of our 
story of Shepherd of the Lake!  

Join us for Worship every Sunday at 8:30am 
& 10:15am. Please take note – we are starting 
the second service a bit later this fall – it gives 
us more time for some new middle school 
and high school opportunities as well as a 
better turn around time between our first 
and second worship and children’s ministry 
sessions to be ready for our second crew! 

The Story.
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WORSHIP TOGETHER.

Welcome Home.
Wherever you are on your faith journey, we will meet you there with Open Hearts, Open 
Minds and an Open Table! For many of us, our summer journeys take us to the lake, cabin, 
or other travels on weekends. As we transition to Fall, please join us for “Welcome Home” 
Sunday on September 11! 

We are excited to kick off another great program year together with vibrant and relevant 
worship services, a backpack blessing, kids’ activities, an open house for our new Student 
Center between the services, and of course some tasty treats. We are grateful that you’ve 
chosen Shepherd of the Lake as your church home!

Additionally, Pastor Craig Pederson, Assistant to the Bishop for Congregational Vitality, 
will be with us at both worship services on September 11 for the official installation of 
Pastor Jonathan Rundman as Pastor of Worship and Pastor Laila Barr as Executive Pastor.
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It was a such a joy to watch our kids this 
summer through VBS, Great Outdoor Explore, 
Summer Splash, Gardening, and the High 
School Mission Trip!

Vacation Bible School took place June 13-16. 
We were so blessed to offer the program at full 
strength this year! Our church was filled with 
play, prayer, and song as over 250 campers, 
student leaders and staff came together in 
community to celebrate God’s Boundless Love. 
We had so much fun working together with 
Green Lake Lutheran Ministries! Our own 
student leader volunteers knocked it out of the 
park as well serving as models of faithful fun.

At Great Outdoor Explore, families enjoyed 
Shepherd of the Lake’s beautiful backyard with 
sensory scavenger hunts, water play, art, stories 

5 Ways 
You Made a 
Splash this 

Summer

Our Top 20
Snapshots

Register for Fall 2022 Programs
at sollc.org/events

Wherever you go,
No matter the weather,
Always bring your own 

SUNSHINE



Science Experiments

Giant Inflatable Slide

Singing & Dancing

Photo Booth Ops

Creating Sea Life

Dramatic PlayLots of Kids at VBS

Soccer Game in KC

Serving at Bishop Sullivan 

Authentic BBQ

Playing Group Games

Exploring Water & Senses

Sensory ActivitiesArts & Crafts at VBS

Summer SPLASH Preschool



and song as we gathered together this summer. This is such a joyful 
opportunity to experience God’s creations through the eyes of our 

children and build community together with other young families.

40 students participated in our 5-week Summer Splash Preschool program 
this year. The first week, we joined VBS and the next four weeks we learned 
about bugs, science (magnets, rainbows, chemical reactions), 4th of July 
celebrations, and ocean life. We welcomed Colleen Roess with Musikgarten 
this year once a week to bring our weekly themes to life through music and 
movement. We also partnered with McKenna Crossing each week to hike, 
sing, create art, watch a movie, and play.

Last summer, a group of high school students created a plot in the  
Shepherd's Path Community Garden. This summer, our amazing group of 
students planted and has been cultivating plants with the goal to donate 
all produce from the garden to the CAP agency. The garden project is an 
amazing addition to summer ministry. The students learned about what it 
means to be good stewards of the earth and how we as a community can help 
provide for those in need. Visit the Student Ministry plot in the Shepherd's 
Path Community Garden to see how this project has really bloomed!

High school students traveled to Kansas City for a service learning trip 
from July 28 through August 1. This dedicated group of young people and 
adult leaders served in the Troost Corridor, a historic, red-lined district in 
the heart of Kansas City. They partnered with Pastor Donna Simon from 
St. Mark, Hope, and Peace Lutheran Church as well as the Bishop Sullivan 
Center and the Gathering Table. Students worked together to cook and 
serve lunch for people experiencing food insecurity and homelessness. They 
also helped lead a worship service and witnessed first hand how God’s love 
shows up in different communities. In addition to serving, they enjoyed local 
BBQ, a Sporting KC soccer game, and the Worlds of Fun Amusement Park! 
For more information and pictures, be sure to check out the 
SOLLC high school Instagram page @sollchs on Instagram!

Playground Time

Memorable Van Rides

Learning About Neighbors

Class Pictures Outside



This spring, over 200 people gathered at Shepherd of the Lake to view and 
learn about electric vehicles. The Electric Vehicle Expo was organized by 
Interfaith Creation Care South Metro, a group of volunteers representing 15 
area faith communities. Participants learned directly from owners about the 
economics, environmental benefits, challenges and fun of driving electric. 

There were 18 electrified vehicles from 12 manufacturers including a school 
bus from Eastern Carver County Schools and police cruiser from the Eden 
Prairie Police Department. Presentations throughout the day covered 
a variety of topics about electrifying our transportation. Several area 
environmental advocacy groups were also on hand with information about 
their work. 

Transitioning helps us to care for God’s creation, improve the air we breathe 
while also avoiding the worst consequences of our changing climate.

WHEELS OF 

CHANGE
Due to electric power, the front 
of the Mustang Mach-E can be 
used for storage instead of a gas 
engine. This car owner provided 
expo attendees with ice cold 
water from the “frunk” of his 
car. 

Minnesota Valley Electric is 
our electricity provider. Account 
Executive, Craig Lofdahl, 
brought MVE’s black Tesla 
Model 3 to teach about different 
charging options. 

If you'd like to learn more 
about Creation Care, 

email Paula Thomsen at 
pthomsen350@gmail.com
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Inspired by the story of the first Easter from John’s Gospel, the hymnwriter, 
Charles Austin Miles, paints this clear picture of Jesus walking with us, 

talking with us, and claiming us as God’s own through his words and leisurely 
waltz tempo. Can you imagine surrendering to God in the waltz of your life?  
 

As people plan funerals for loved ones, this hymn is often chosen as we long 
for the closeness of God in the emptiness of grief while also celebrating the 
gift of eternal life. 
 

In the courtyard overlooking Horkey Park, we have been reminded of eternal 
life this summer through the saints among us during Fellowship Hour, those 
who have gone before us and rest in the Columbarium as well as the symbol 
of the resurrection as butterflies grace us with their faithful fluttering.  

Our Fellowship Hour 
Following our summer worship service, Fellowship Hour gave us the 
opportunity to resume our worship experience together as a community 
of faith - not to mention the chance to play games and eat donut holes - 
while enjoying the gift of God's beautiful creation. Many of our community 

“I come to the Garden alone, While the dew is still on the roses; 
And the voice I hear, falling on my ear, The Son of God discloses. 

And He walks with me, and He talks with me, and He tells me I am his own. 
And the joy we share as we tarry there, None other has ever known”

Courtyard
In the 



members stepped up to learn the hospitality involved 
in keeping this event going. Thank you to the many 
that signed up to serve and support our congregation's 
connection to each other and God. 
 
Our Shepherd's Path Memorial Columbarium 
This columbarium is a place that hold the saints we have 
loved in this world and have now moved on to their 
heavenly home. Our team has been working to make this 
space peaceful reflecting the promise of resurrection. As 
we continue to prepare the area, consider purchasing your 
resting place or memorial plaque for you, your family 
and friends of Shepherd of the Lake.  It is a gift for your 
loved ones to have this decision finalized.  Visit sollc.org/
columbarium or call the church office and we will connect 
you to team members who will help you. 
 
Our Butterfly Garden  
In June, the Shakopee Junior Girl Scout Troop 27297 
broke ground on a butterfly garden that created a special 
place for pollinators to reside within the courtyard, tending 
to the flowers and plants. This project serves the residents, 
families, preschool students, and anyone who visits our 
community. Our preschool friends have already been 
inspired by this garden and maybe you have too!  
 

To echo the invitation from the Gospel of John as Jesus 
is calling the disciples – come and see! Maybe you 

are seeking connection. Or a place to rest. Or a place to 
remember. Or a place to ponder your thoughts. Or a place 
to experience the beauty of creation. Whatever you are 
seeking, know that the promises of Easter are with you. 
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The 2022-2023 School Year marks the 25th 
Anniversary of Shepherd’s Flock Preschool!

Shepherd’s Flock students learn by seeing, 
hearing, touching, smelling, tasting, 
pouring, pounding, measuring, cutting, 
gluing, and trying things for themselves. 

In other words...
THEY LEARN BY HAVING FUN!

2525  
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YEARS YEARS 
& COUNTING& COUNTING
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For 25 years, Shepherd’s Flock students have moved on to 
kindergarten with foundational building blocks for reading, 
math, social skills, as well as creative and critical thinking. 
AND they’ve moved through their lives knowing that they 
are special and important, and that they’re loved – no 
matter who they are, where they are, or what they do!
 

Stay tuned as we celebrate this important milestone throughout the year, 
featuring stories from current and former students, teachers, parents and 
directors. Thanks be to God for 25 years of Shepherd’s Flock!

Parent of a Shepherd's Flock Alumni?
Send us your child's "Movin On" photo and a photo of them now. In the next edition, 
we'll be celebrating our graduates and asking the question, "Where are they now?". 
Email your photo to Preschool Director, Ann Janisch, at annjanisch@sollc.org.

YEARS YEARS 
& COUNTING& COUNTING
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LEARNING

Interfaith Friends Vodcast is back! At Shepherd of 
the Lake, we value our neighbors’ faith. We honor the 
sacred stories of our neighbors as we learn from one 
another and work together to foster a more just and 
peaceful world. In these short video podcasts, Pastor 
Laila Barr talks with our interfaith neighbors about 
their faith traditions, cultures, foods, theologies, and 
experiences of the divine!

Vine began last fall as SOLLC and Prince of Peace in 
Burnsville teamed up to offer a wider variety of adult 
learning opportunities for Lutherans in the South 
Metro. That small partnership was a seed that has now 
grown into Vine!

Vine is currently made up of four ELCA Lutheran 
congregations: Prince of Peace in Burnsville, 
Shepherd of the Lake in Prior Lake, Easter in Eagan, 
Shepherd of the Valley in Apple Valley. While 
there is significant overlap in mission, each of these 
congregations has a vision that leads to the unique 

RECONNECT
THIS FALL

Find Your Way



ministry offerings you’ll find gathered in the Vine.

The seasonal catalog is divided into sections including 
Bible studies, topical classes, and devotional resources 
to name a few. Follow Vine on Facebook and 
Instagram @vinefindyourway!

SINGING & RINGING
Sanctuary Choir is a group of singers, 
ages 14 – Adult, that are 
passionate about singing 
and wish to devote their 
time, energy, and talents 
to support our worship life. 
As strong singers, they 
support the congregation 
musically in our communal 
singing. In addition, this 
group learns various songs 
and anthems throughout the year that are shared 
with the community. Rehearsals are on Wednesday 
evenings and singers participate in Sunday worship 
leading. Learn more and sign up at sollc.org/music.  

Festival Choir sings on Festival Sundays such as All 
Saints, Christmas Eve, Easter, etc. This choir meets 
to rehearse  1 to 2 times before each Festival Service. 
This choir is for those that want to participate in 
leading worship music on special Sundays, as well as 
sing more diverse music. Learn more and sign up at 
sollc.org/music. 

Pop Singers will be recruiting singers, ages 14 – adult, 
who are interested in lending their unique vocals to 
our worship music life. If you are someone who enjoys 

singing and performing contemporary music and 
would like to participate in unique opportunities, sign 
up at sollc.org/music.  

Living Water Singers are a group of youth singers, 
ages 10-13, who are interested in specializing in voice 
as an instrument! These singers will work together 
in a group setting to learn vocal pedagogy, music 
theory, as well as hone their performance and worship 
leading skills. During these group lessons, the singers 
will learn repertoire that will be shared with the 
community in worship on Sundays as well as at Living 
Water on Wednesday evenings. This group of singers 
will begin meeting in the Fall of 2022 (date TBD). 
Learn more and sign up at sollc.org/music.  

Little Music and Art Makers is an introductory music 
and arts course starting in November 2022 for ages 
5-10. Children will be learning music theory, rhythm, 
how to match pitch and sing music, and learn about 
and play instruments.  They will also do art projects, 
dance, and spend time learning music that will be 
shared with the church community, while learning 
how music is an expression of God’s love. Learn more 
and sign up at sollc.org/music.  

Glory Ringers Handbell 
Choir meets weekly 
September-May. This 
group performs monthly, 
works with guest artists, 
and represents our church 
at the Bells of the Lakes 
Bellfest. Visit sollc.org/
music to learn more.  
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Glory Chimes is a brief introductory session being 
offered this October for students grades 7-12 who 
love music and want to learn how to ring. Learn more 
and sign up at sollc.org/music.  

TENDING & BEFRIENDING
Tending to the Soil of the your life and faith. 
A seed needs healthy soil to grow. Come for a 
morning of quiet reflection and guided discussions 
at this one-day retreat with Pastor Karen on 
Saturday, October 15 from 9:30-11:30am. Register at 
sollc.org/events.   

Stephen’s Ministry (formally Caring Friends) In 
Acts 6, disciple Stephen was called to begin caring 
ministry, an emblem of the Christian community. 
Shepherd of the Lake members, Merrilee Brown and 
Sue Galazen will lead trained Stephen’s Ministers 
to assist those who are hurting, emotionally, and 
spiritually. To be part of this life-giving ministry 
contact Pastor Karen, karentreat@sollc.org.   

Mental Health & Addiction Ministry will be hosting 
monthly opportunities for education and support. 
Struggling with mental health or addiction? You are 
not alone. Email Pastor Karen for more information 
at karentreat@sollc.org.

SHARING

Helping Hands is a new ministry team that helps 
with light maintenance and landscaping projects 
around the church building. They’ve been busy 
-- and it shows! We are looking for people who 
have some experience and passion for this kind 
of work who would be willing to volunteer to 
share their time and gifts. If this kind of hands-on 
ministry sounds exciting to you, email Pastor Dan 
at danpoffenberger@sollc.org to receive more 
information!  

CAP Agency is relied on every day by people in 
Scott County to feed themselves and their families. 
And the CAP Agency relies on donations to make 
that happen. Helping our hungry neighbors is as easy 
as picking up extra non-perishable food items next 
time you're at the store, and bringing them to church 
with you on Sundays, or any time the building is 
open. The CAP Agency donation box is conveniently 
located just inside the coat area near the Welcome 
Desk. Thank you in advance for providing hope for 
our hungry neighbors.
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Join us as we welcome and affirm 
with Open Hearts, Open Minds, 
and an Open Table! Learn more and 
register at sollc.org/events.

Sunday School (K-4th Grade)
Begins September 18

Join the Sunday School fun 
and be welcomed to love God, 
love others, and grow in faith 
through connection, curiosity and 
community. Children will sing, 
dance, play, and learn about God’s 
love for us through Bible stories.

Living Water (5th-8th Grade)
Begins September 21

Living Water is a fun and interactive 
program for middle school students. 

Student Center
Opening Fall 2022

This space will provide our middle 
and high school students a place to 
meet, connect, and build community 
together. Church and community 
groups can also use this space. 

Final furnishings including couches, 
tables, and chairs are still need for 
this unique space. You can donate 
by texting SOLLC to 77977 and 
selecting "Student Center".

Wednesday nights are filled with 
music, games, large and small 
group time. Over 300 youth 
gather to learn faith fundamentals, 
explore the Bible, and participate 
in discussions with peers and adult 
leaders.
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Children, Youth, and Family
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Pastor Dan Poffenberger will continue in his role as Lead Pastor at Shepherd of the 
Lake, collaborating with the Church Council to lead the congregation according 
to its mission, vision and values. The support of an Executive Pastor will allow for 
the Lead Pastor to focus on the vitally important work of donor relations, mission 
support, and fostering strong relationships with our community partners.

Pastor Laila Barr was called to a new position within the 
congregation. As Executive Pastor, she is responsible for the 

overall leadership and direction of church staff; supports 
Pastor Dan in the accomplishment of SOLLC’s mission and vision in 
accordance with our values; and collaborates with Pastor Dan and Nichole 
Porath (Finance Director) to develop and manage annual budgets. Pastor Laila 
will continue to coordinate learning opportunities taught by pastors, staff, and 
guest teachers. Small Group Ministries will be well served by a new Community 
Life Coordinator – coming soon!

As you may know, this past spring, Shepherd of the Lake experienced a number of staff    
transitions. Instead of simply finding new people to fill the roles that were vacant, we 

embraced the opportunity to holistically and strategically re-imagine our staffing structure to 
best serve the current needs of the congregation and the community in which we serve, and 
position us well to move into the future that God is calling us to. This re-imagination includes 
the following shifts in our staff: 

New Season. New Shifts.New Season. New Shifts.



Pastor Karen Treat will continue serving Shepherd of the Lake as Pastor 
of Spiritual Care and McKenna Crossing. Pastor Karen provides spiritual 
programming, worship services, and pastoral care to the residents and staff 
at McKenna Crossing. In addition to sharing in pastoral responsibilities at 
Shepherd of the Lake, she also creates Bible studies and spirituality retreats 
(see page 14) and creates and supports spiritual care teams.

Shepherd of the Lake has called Pastor Jonathan Rundman to serve as Pastor 
of Worship and Music. This position replaces the Director of Worship Arts 

position. In addition to his pastoral responsibilities, Pastor Jonathan will create 
and curate vibrant and connective worship experiences for the Shepherd of 

the Lake community in collaboration with the Lead Pastor, Leadership Team, 
Worship Planning Team, and Music and Arts Director.

JoAnna Johnson (formerly the Vocal and Traditional Music Director) has moved 
into a more robust role as Director of Music and Arts. In addition to directing 

our choir program and our 8:30 worship music, she will build new programs 
and ensembles within the congregation, and create opportunities for the 
community to experience the arts as an expression of spiritual life. A huge 
thanks to JoAnna for taking on extra responsibilities as we moved through this 
reorganization and call process for our Pastor of Worship and Music.
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Scan the code to see the comprehensive overview of our 
staffing plan. We are excited for this new chapter at Shepherd 
of the Lake as we join God in meeting our neighbors with 
Open Hearts, Open Minds, and an Open Table!



CONNECT WITH US!

Worship: Sundays at 8:30am & 10:15am or via YouTube
Office Hours: Monday-Thursday from 10am-2pm

3611 North Berens Road NW | Prior Lake MN 55379
sollc.org | 952-230-2988
Open Hearts. Open Minds. Open Table.

Shepherd of the Lake Lutheran Church
3611 North Berens Road NW
Prior Lake, MN 55379
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